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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

-January 3, 1972

MEMORANDUM FOR: CHARLES W. COLSON
FROM: DOUG HALLETT

Broder t s and Johnson's basic points in their series liThe Politicians
and the People ll are the following:
(1) People a.re less anszrv, less passionate, less pesc::imisHc ahout the
future than thev were a vear ago. What was analyzed last year as fear about
the future has now turned to apprehension. While two-thirds of the people
surveyed still feel the country is no better off than it was in 1968, there is
less immediate concern about short-run disintegratipn and collapse.

(2) The President's strength has increased considerablv as a b' - roduct of
the C lna trip. the new ecoDomjc poljcy, Q"'W, On the other OOlDd, tl:ae Pres
ident's initiative shave a1 so made him c.:et;CJ more l1uprerlj c+:.:>bJ e I more mys
terious, more inconsistent than he did before to many Americaus. He is the
first choice of a ITlinority of the electorate. At a time when people are look
ing for direction and purpose in their leaders, the President remains a remote
and uncertain figure.
(3) There is considerable confusion and inde cision about 1972. Never have
political loyaltie 5 and allegiance s been \\'ea::::'e r, Party structures are almost
meaningless in most areas of the country. People want to vote for the man,
not the party. With the possible exception of the economy, no clear-cut issues
are likely to stand out this election year.
(4) The real issue is the psychological is sue of trust and CO:1fidence. People
are alienated from their ~overnment; the y feel powerle ss; tr:.e'l sue stion
whether their leaders can respond to their iundamental concerns. 60 percent
do not believe their leader stell theITl the truth.
(5) The youth vote is likely to be smaller than the vote of tr.e e lector;)te -at,
large and voung peoplt' :!re not lib'!)' to f,;'l'r':iC1p.tp ;0 lf1rgc 'llI r nb C f S jn the
political process. While young people arc hostile to the President, they will
not have a significant effect ,bn the election.

,

"

.

.
"
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(6) Muskie is the onlv Democratic contender both known to a majo:d"y ef
t4 e electorate and known positively. Kennedy and Humphrey are better
known, but less liked. While he has potential. however, Muskie has not
yet developed the broad base of support and respect he would need to d-efeat
the Pre sident.

\

(7) Wallace and Agnew are too controversial to be accepted as leader s.
While many people agree with their statements, they sense they are not
tolerant enough to be President. Wallace and Agnew are too sure of them
selves.

It is important to note that Broder's and Johnson's conclusions are
based on a distorted sampling of the electorate. They interviewed only 300
people. All pollsters agree that in-depth interviews with only a small samp
ling permitst the interviewers to reinforce their own preconceived notions.
Broder J s and Johnson's sample does break down parallel to the 1968 election
results, but it is far from representative. Only one Southern state was in
-eluded in the survey. 26'percent of the sample were new voters -- and half
of these were college students. These and other di~tortions have led to con
clusions at variance with more scientific polls. Whereas polls indicate that
blacks have gained confidence in the system in recent years, for example,
Brod~r and Johnson assert they are more alienated.
__ ""On the other hand, I think the basic theme of the artjcles -- the aliena
tion issue is accurately Dortr;;yed. Nothing else could account for the wide
variation between popular support for the Pre sident' s basic stands and sup
port for his leadership. Nothing else could account for the President's dom
inance of the issues and his relatively weak showing, both in the trial heats
and in the confidence polls.

I

The following is my point-by-point analysis:

'

(I) People are less pessimistic about the future -- -r:his is true. The cam
puses have calmed. The doomsday rhetoric has quieted. People are begin
ning to believe, for the first time, that the war is ending and that the economy
will not fall apart. Such events as the Moscow and Peking trips even show
.p+.omise of leading the way to a better future.

Unfortunately. however. the Pre sident' s success in the areas listed abov:
ts not necessarilv translateabk into votes at the poIls. The Presidt~ntjs support is based on proicssionahslD, not on any'''per::>on;i'ror psychIC or intel
lectual luyalty. Peuple t~XDt:ct -the Presi(j;::-~i."to be (In diectlve tactiClan: 1n
;ersely, it he i::inot -- if hi.:" Dl"ot,'ssi,m;tii:';n1 shows any weakness -- his b;1~e
of suppurt is likely to decline. While it will be hara 101' the Democrats to
e

..

•

.
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counter if everything is going alright next fall,(i! one or more of the above
issues have gone bad the President m~not receive credit for anything he
has done. One weakness in the chain will cast into doubt the long-run via
--oHity of every link, leading the wa to such quesbons as: "why courdnft
ave gotten out of Vietnam faster? Why didn t t e resident impose wage
'pdcecontrols earlier? I, _
Indeed, the President's successes may even work against him in a curious
7"ense. In 1968, the Presldent was acceptable to ITlany people to whom he
·would not normally be acceptable. People such as \""alter LioDITlan wer;;
~.~----~--~--~--------------for him because they thought we needed
a touQ'n, flexible ooer ator to deal with
• the kind ot problelns we had then. Now that the ilnmediate technical orob
lems have been solved, now that the wounds have been healed to SOITle degree,
we can a11:ord - - we ITlay need - - other kinds of leader :0 hie.. The same peo
ple who want~a an operational President in 1968 may be looking for a philiaophical
one in 1912. They are no longer scared about the present; they are concerned
about the future -- and they want someone who can help define it for them.
As it stands, the P.resident does not fill the bill.
<

~



-

~

(2) The President's strength has increased as a re sult of dramatic new in
itiative s. but the se saITle initiative shave m,ade him a more remote figure
to many Americans. 1 don't think there is any question but that the preSide::#t i'
has gained as a result of his initiatives and is much better positioned for the ~! '.
campaign than he was six months ago. ~hat is remarkable is that he h,Stt
1
~ained so little, standing now only 2 or 3 points above where he was six
!:
~ months a}o.

i:
i

I
!

f-

. my view, this is our hnlt
Given the President's public personality
-when he entered office. given the over-inflated rhetoric of the sixties, it
is not surprising that people were suspicious of promise and waiting for
performance when the President took office. We recognized this in the first
six months to a year of the administration.
the last two year s, however,
we have done virtually everything imaginable to undermine our own crediCbility and consistency_ ~
t? ~:

,In

~~~

In 1969, we were going "forward together." In 1970, we had a "New Fed
eralisITl." By 1971, we had hypocd it up to a "New Alnencan HevolutlOn. II
"Who knows what it ,viii be this year -? Ihe Second Gonung, perhaps '?

....

.

We show no consistency
The welfare program
. of effort and commitITlent.
is pronounced tht: greatest domestic program since the New Deal, but we
expend far ITlore effort trying to place G. Harrold Carswell on the Supreme
Court. We start off with a very exciting and challenging commitment to

:

,

,,

I •

..

..
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the first five years of life, but denounce day-care (no, middle-class day
care) as commiting the government to communal living.
Even our major efforts have a tinsely glow to them. The China trip and
the economic policy :may be admirable in themselves -- they are certainly
incredible as they were ballyhooed by us. And all the time we are doing
this, we tell the American people it was the previous administration which
is responsible for overheated rhetoric and expectations -- and that we are
the ones who are calming things down.

In the short run, of course, there have been benefits from our dodges and
turns and from our Junior Chamber of Commerce boosterism. Maybe Agnew
bas even scored once or twice:" But in the long run, I think. we have under
mined the seriousness of the President and his Presidency. It is no wonderI
that todav, wet find the nublic doubting- anything
we do, seeing in us instability I
t
M
;-vhen their greatest want - \Zreater than ~ny special-interest need
is for
just the Op?o;'!,lte •

•

(3) 1972 is uncertain. With the possible exception pf the economy, no issue
-- concern, no political allegiance, no party-loyalty seems likely to dom
inate. There is opportunity in the disintegration of the nation ' s i..stitutions
- -- church, family, town, university, union. There is opportunity to reach
and win over large numbers of newly-independent voters. It is not oppor
tunity of which we have taken the fullest advantage. We have not allowed
ourselves to restructure public dialogue. provide new direction and new
loyalties. While we have solved short-term problems and may benefit from
baving done so, we have not added new certainty or direction to the public
mood.
Just the rever se, in fact. We have remabed committed to all the folderol
of the past - - supedicial "P:::-e sidentialisn:, II Billv Graham home -town re
Egion, We're no. 1, partisam excess -- at the saIne time \";e dO evervthing
• no;;ible to uncerrnme the 0257.' s core. Substantively. we have been by-and
large on track {although \ve are not dealing seriously with the economy, a
problem which is structural not cosmetic}. P. R. -- wise, we have behaved_
Jas village burgher s , testing the wind. dra£!oed into
dorm declinin
!9 i entlfv oUrSelYf's with au'" own concerns, failing to recognize the coher
-9ncy and broader meaning of our own pro\ira m 5,
,
_

I
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Take our non-fiscal justification for vetoing day-care. for instance. In the
days of farIns and small villages, having mothers bring children up at home
made sense. Women were intimately involved in the production process of
the farm. Children were able to roam and learn in a broadly educational
environment. But now? Home s are isolated froIn place s of work; staying
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home means staying uninvolved. As for children, staying home means
remaining in a sterile, homogenous suburban heighborhood or an even
more confining urban apartment. Of course we need day-care -- massive
day-care. Far from committing government to communal living, day
care means, instead, committing government to preserving some sem
blance of the community bringing-up process which we have enjoyed for
most of our national history and giving women the same opportunity to feel
productive 'and useful that their grandmothers had.
On many other issues, we exhibit the same kind of narrow provincialism
even when we are on the right side of the is sue. I don It believe people buy
it anymore. Even when it is the best they can articulate •. I think they ex
pect more from their leaders. We have failed to give it to them -- and are,
I think, paying the price.
(4) The real issue is the psychological issue of trust and confidence. I
don't think it is quite as dominant as Broder and Johnson do, but I think it
is much more important that we generally acknowledge. People donlt "feel"
the President's leadership .,.- except for a few brief-moments such as the
China announcements. The stronge st, most memorable statements the
Pre sident has made while in office have been statements of anger or know
nothingism or blatant politics; i. e. Carswell defeat, Calley conviction,
Cambodia, vetoing day-care, pornography, abortion. They have not been
devoted to explaining what the President is and what he is trying to do.

This is more than charisma -- at least charisma in the John Lindsay sense.
It involves findine: words and mediums which express the core of the Pres
~
,ident's character. Lyndon Johnson is not a superficially charismatic man,
yet in his early years, before the war wore him down, his speech and his
actions reflected a per sonal force that we never get from the President.
EisenhO;-er could garble every other sentence, but, when you watched him
on television, you knew he was a leader. Even Truman, haberdasher that
he is, was able to express to his constituency a raw cussedness which was
central to his leader ship.

.



Richard Nixon? (Man on the make i ashamed of and constantly running away
from his past; manij:mla.tor; llnSlJ.-C:l of his cgnvictionsj tactician instead of
st;-ategist; Grand Vizier of all Rotarians. substituting pomposity fo~ elo
~nce.
That is the public impression. And that is why he is weak today.
By 50 percent to 40 percent, the American people do not think he has any
roa~}7onceptual framework, any sense of direction 0erpose", /?/J
Lo

{!'A'/.-r~~~ ffL.~ ~
0("./ l
lc~dcrship
iarlY
v:J

In a sense, the nature of
That has been ou'r n1istake.

is not

~.

so i nportant as its fact.
We have adopted a pacification strategy, this

I

'

..

-
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for that

avoidance of controver sial
social stands, trying to reassure the leit, which cares
!verything ~bout woras .....:;vith S11!;sr:ance trving to reas sure the right, which
~ares eve~? about sU,b,;sance, wiJh word~ ... ,,'ie have ended up alienating
~veryone - - and \,'e will not be aole to correct that until we start realizing
that tommorrow l s headline is not nearlv so important as next fallls lIimpres
sion"; that next \<:eekls t?_ctical advantage may come at the expense of next
November's strategic victory.
I

•

4

(5) The youth vote is likely to be relatively unimportant in 1972. Broder
and Johnson confirm two oi our own opinions: young people are going to vote
less frequently than the rest of ,the population and theya'e not going to work
in significant numbers for political candidates. Broder and Johnson are
victims of their own distorted sample on their third point. Their analysis
that young Pfiople are far more hostile to the President than the population
at-large is not born out by the polls. Kennedy has a substantial lead over
the President in the trial heats, but he is the only Democrat who has any
lead among the youth vote.
On the other hand, once the Democr ats nominate one man and he has achiev
ed a visible, stylish identity, he could take the same kind of lead among
youth Kennedy now has. The President's support in this group is thin be
cause of Vietnam, unemployment, etc.
(6) Muskie is the only Democrat both known to a majority of the electorate

and known positively to it, but does not yet have the strategic advantage over
the President.
Qne of the most disturbing factors in our approach as we
~nter the carrlPg,ign Veal' is our gross underestimation of Muski.e. He has
been brilliant, as good as the Pre sident was in 1968, and he shows promise
of being far more effective than the Pre sident has ever been in the public
phase of his campaign. If he has not yet emerged as the Presidentls equal. he.,
also does not yet approximate the Presidentls stature as he will as a nom

=~atea

candidate for Presldent.

's\"'- ~ ~

People around here counting on a significant fourth party are, I think, crazy.
Muskie is going to do so well in the primaries that no one will join McCarthy
even if he does do it. Without irreparably damaging his right flank, Muskie
has moved far enough left to have the tacit support of somebody like Al Low
enstein. Establishment reformers like Gilligan are already in his corner
publicly. !hc Democrats want to win this year -- I don't think they're
oinO' 0 allow thclllselves to destroy their chances with suicidal splintering.

-r

. ..

.
."
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~,dA: ~
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t
y

Most important of all, Muskie's public image is even:lhing the Pres-';".
ident's is not: stro a,
yen wise
The President 11
u
not IIlaintain early leads against Pat Brown and Hubert Humphrey
How in the hell
we think he's going to do better against an Ed Muskie
with his usual plastic statesman, say-nothing strategy is beyond me.
"

crt

JIf'

:

~

d' I
~

s~ i j :

(7) Wallace and Agnew a.re too controversial to be accepted as leader
More eVldence for the ahenatlon theory. It. 15 not Just that Wallace and
IY
f.
Agnew are too strident -- it is also that they are somehow too fadle l t o : 1 0 M :
quick, too s4nplistic.
People know that what they have traditionally be i
lieved -- and what Agnew and Wallace preach -- is not right anymore;
~
that it needs replacement; that' the society has changed and that their
fL"
;,.
public leaders must deal witb those changes even if they can't.
V- J..'

y. i

donlJGt~
Y/'

The lesson of Wallace and Agnew is that people want to be led -- they
want to see their leaders mouth the same idiocies they do over a Saturday ~ "
night beer. Yet that is exactly what we try to do -- elevating the idiocies
into wordy" billowy speeches. to be sure -- practicp.l1y every time the Pre
/
i'
ident makes a prepared, public statement.
J\
I• would caution. however, that Agnew's
un-suitabilitvt for the Presidency
x
t
does not mean he should be replaced as Vice -Pre sident. This should be
•
~dded OD tbe he &i-s- Of rOWJnehensive polling this spring.
There are too
many people who say they would vote ior the President, but Iinot that Agnew."
an the other hand, I would regret very much having Governor Connally on
the ticket, not just because I would hate to seem hlm close to the Whne
• House, but. more Im.portantlv, because he wouLd over shadow - - and thus
ii'ndermin~ -- the Pre-sweat. ' Ine Presiaent W2.S rH?:ht m hIS ongmaI mtent
with Agnew -- ne runs better with nobody,;
,
,


-

II
I

Conclusion: The same as usual: Not all the foreign trips to all the foreign
capitals in the world are going to help the President unless they are coupled
with a far IIlore serious effort to deal with his very weak relationship with
the American people.
The following steps should be taken:

~

Get new speechwriters -- this is the most important. lhis Presid~t
]1as the least experienced. least able group of speechwriters in recent
;,.. hi~or"y_ We need guys with clout, who are involved and know a lot about
substance. and who can put stuff together which is coherent, purposeful,
and comprehensive -- which- will have the same effect as the President's
masterful desegregation statement.

~

.f
I

I

I
!,•

.."
.
..
'

'

'
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Ideally, we would have guys like Daniel Boorstin, Irving Kristol, Edward
Banfield, and Nathan Glazer. We probably can1t get them, but the Pres
ident ought to speak to Moynihan about it. We need and want people from
that Public Interest -Commentary School and Moynihan would know where
to locate good people whom we could get.

-

(2) Calm the P. R. J stop getting overexcited about each new issue, and in
still some consistency and follow-through in our P. R. -- political opera
tion. We should not be aiming at taking advantage of each new issue by it
self, but at taking advantage of each new is ~ue as it relate s to the Pre sident ' s
over-all approach. Above all, avoid the cheap-shot, the head-line hunt, the
simple slogan.

1
a

4 .,

...uJ

Realize that what is important about the President is that he is th0)eirs
President to realize that the hyper-individualistic --':;'We're No. l~-~~
. frontier Arn~rican philosophv is bankrupt a..l'ld outd
The President i
./
tile nst reslCient to comprehend that i..-lternallycnd externally this country j. ~ .
and its people are part of a community structure - - as such, the Pre sident
is the first real conservative President the country has ever had. He has
readjusted both foreign and domestic policy away frpm twentieth century
liberalism, realizing that an unbriddled comrnittment to individualism in
the modern worlel is enslaving and destructive; that both Vietna."TI and the war
on poverty are symbols of its bankruptcy; that real freedom and real indivi
dualism cannot be conferred from above, but must be worked out organically
within a community structure by community norms - - hence an income s -de
centralization strategy instead of a services strategy in domestic policy,
(
hence the Nixon Doctrine instead of Wilsonian zealotry in foreign affairs. ~,. i
This should be the basic theme in every utterance made by this AdministraI
tion.
\ ,.
l

0

.......

.

I

1

~

Stop displaying the President as if he had a stick up his ass./Put him in
gutsy, colorful, photogr
. C Sl uations with people.
a
1m out of air
planes, hotels, and military reservations and put him in hospitals, police
cars, outdoors, in urban areas, at local union meetings, on tough university

,

'f

14\

campuses, at Indian reservations, etc. _Use
~

-'1

th~ W1J: ::~-rg~lll:-

A more imaginative use of media -- we shouldn't be afraid to put the
President in conflict situations -- the Rather thing was good insofar as it
went (by far the best of conversations), but we can go farther. Show that
the President can handle both his enemie s and the people by putting him in
situations with them. We should also be hitting much more the prestige mags
with prestige pieces. Personally, I thought the President's 1967 Foreign Af
fairs article was more a travelog than an analysis, but even it has had im- /
pact far beyond it.s immediate readership.

1/13/'72

~

All right, now let's put it this way.

If I want to screw

a guy I would have written it that way.

G...
~

Really?
Yea.

'You just put it to him in such a way that there was

no way he could come back to you other than "get that son
of a bitch out of the meeting".

~ No, you could have covered it with the AG.
"' No, my point is how you wrote the memo.

It is how you wrote

the memo or how you say something to someone.

I would have

said it to the AG if that was my situation in a much
different way.

Well for an examRle, all sorts of things

that we have done that Bob asks for as far as your participation 
remember?

And even though I would have a little problem over

here or over there I worked around it - right?

I figured out

some way, when it came down to hiring Greg Petersmeyer or when
it came down to getting Gordon into this meeting or that
meeting - of making it sound O.K.

~ I understand.
~

But all of those are minor little problems.

That's O.K. ,this is a minor little problem.

~ Not if I have irreparably damaged my relation • • .
~

I did not say you had.
that you would.

I said that if you continued doing

Even Gordon, don't you ever give anyone a

-2
little editorial license?

Haven't you known me well enough

yet to know that there are times when I purposely exaggerate
a bit to make my point.

GI

Yes, but Jeb, a complete lack of judgment.

~ I

think you showed a complete lack of judgment in that case 

yes.

He didn't say that, by the way, I think you did!

el

Well, you know, if I have a complete lack of judgment

~

That is the case -- I have had some complete lackings of

•

judgment too.

I can remember one night when I got mad at

your friend's wife!

Right?

That was a complete lack of

judgment on my part -Right?
~ O.K. - we all have those but that is different than getting

unhappy at some staff guy and getting unhappy at the A1:torney or
having the Attorney General of the United States get unhappy
with you.
~My

point is that I think it was a complete lack of judgment.

I don't think the Attorney General thought about it five more
minutes.
~But what is really going to happen?

will I be frozen out of

information?
~

Now there you did not quote right -- I said that "IFII it

-3

continued to the point where people thought: 1. That you were
play_ng tricks on them
~ Which I am not.

~I know you are not but sometimes it seems as though you are
and that is why I said to be a little careful about trying
to find out information from the Klein's of this world.

Do

not ever indicate lack of trust in a person or that he is not
telling you the truth.

Always take it that he is.

of that you would be eventually -- sure!
continued -- if everybody thought . you

That because

You know, if that

we~e

playing games and

I said you don't want to do that any more so let's not do it
any more.

(1I

You are not frozen out.

know, but that stuff you would "have to give me because it is

written and we might get asked about it".

I am talking about

the information in terms of 
~Gordon

Strachan - don't you know that if I really wanted to

fobl around I could do it and you would never know?

~ Yea, I know.
~

YOU Xnow I could.

If I didn't want to give you memos there

would be no way in hellyou would ever get them.

G,

That's right.
,

,

-4

~ We talked two weeks ago about the subject - about how crucial
I think it is that my relationship with the AG be one of
confidence if not respect.

p\ You know where your relationship with the AG should be, by the
way?

~ What?
~

Non. existent - basically.

~ I

know but he knows who I am and if he thinks Haldeman's got

some little shit working for him
~The

AG happens to think that about almost everyone on the White

House Staff.
~I

Now you don't right this down Gordon.

am not writing it down -- I can't write when I am holding

the phone.
n\He thinks everyone at the White House, except Haldeman is a
little shit -- you know that!

He thinks everyone is an

absolute disaster over there with some minor exceptions (I
am not sure

there are any -- I am kidding you now!).

But

as you know, the White House Staff is not exactly overwhelming.
Of course, anybody at the White House would sort of fit that
discription and he doesn't think about staff guys.

He never

worked with them -- I am the first guy I think that has ever
been able to break through his desire not to get
I don't know how I did it but I was lUCky.

and

-5

~ The point is that he (AG) realizes that I do a lot of things
for Bob and he knows who I am and he calls me by my first
name and I sort of view it as a special relationship with
Mudge-Rose or whatever, but, the net result is that if that
in any way

deter~~rates

my his relationship with the President

then I should leave.
~Yes,

you should leave if it deteriorates to the point where

it is un -- you know how I would know, py the way?

He would

tell me.:
~He would?
~I

am just sure he would, by the way.

"Jeb, you know, I am

He would say to me

just getting fed up with what I gather

is happening over here and I think you ought to tell Haldeman".
He wouldn't handle it himself -- he would do just what he told
me to do with his friend

¢t

Rita Hauser Monday which I had to do

painfully and tell her "Rita dear you are not going to run the
womans operation".

He didn't do it - I did it.

exactly how it would happen.
Bob?

And that is

Do you think he would do that with

You needn't worry about it.

~ But this incident which we talked about last night 
~It

did not do you an irreparable harm.

It was, I think, a lack

of judgment -- I don't want to be too extravigant but -- I do
think that continued incidents of this kind ••••
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~ How pissed off do you think the Attorney General was?
~At the time?

~ Yea.
~At

~
~

the time he was annoyed.

Humph.
I

thin~.

Now that is my judgment.

He said something like

"that is ridiculous - - I will have to talk to Bob about it"
and that was it.
you know

It was very embarrassing to me Gordon, and

I really was.

I can't think of ever being

embarrassed quite in that way --, especially by a"little shit"!!
~ Well •.•.
~

But Gordon, you shouldn't resign.

You should get a kick in

the ass -- which I thought I did give you last night and
you should try to figure how to get around some of these
things a little bit and I do think that they way you wrote
that memo (I don't blame Bob now that I heard the memo).
know, we are in this together.
is~cdoing

You

This is not you saying Magruder

this.

~NO??
~Well

- I never write memos to the AG - you see all of my memos.

I never

_~rite

them in that way_
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"Yea.

1\ Yes

But I am never doing anything.
you are -- you are reporting but have a little humaness

Gordon.

That is Larry's great benefit.

that bald head of his!
blame you.
on.

I am serious now though, I don't

I wanted you to be upset.

That is why I laid it

I wanted you to go home and think

~

Well I sure did that .

~

I wanted you to.

•

He is human underneath

"Jesus Christ".

I said to myself -- Gordon and I have another

nine months to go and I want him to think about these things
so that next time we figure out a better-way of doing it.
That is the whole exercise -- don't make the mistakes again.

(l If

it is between you and me - fine.

If it's the AG's attitude

then .•.
~The

AG did not say anytiing about you at all.

~ Well if he ever does you have GOT to tell me.
~I

will -- I will guarantee you that if the Attorney General

of the United States says anything to me of a derogatory nature
about you I will tell you directly.

~But you have a feeling

which you seemed to have last night

that you might
~I

have a feeling that your almost complete lack of judgment in

that one case, if continued, would cause damage with your

-8
relationship with the AG.

"

O.K.

~And I

think that is a true statement without any of the

frills or desire to make you think about things over the
evening - lose a little sleep and a few other things.
~O.K.

~

I am

s~rious

Gordon.

I really am.

You are a fantastically fine person and I mean that.

You are

a little legalistic and you are not in the legal business
right now and I would like to see you get a little less, well
you know 

~Factual.

(t' Yes, we are humans.

We<..'are all dealing in a very pressurized

atmosphere - right?

And we are all going to be very up tight

and we have to try and stay as loose as we can be.
Ok - I will be loose for awhile!

~

Let me show Larry the memo.

~NO,

now look - destroy the

memo and talk to Larry.
O.K.

¢¢ memo.

Seriously.

Destroy that

-9

O.K.

Will do.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Administratively Confidential
January 13, 1972
MEMORANDUM FOR:

H. R. HALDEMAN

FROM: .

GORDON STRACHAN

SUBJECT:

Campaign Poll Information

G

On January 10 you asked me to call Jeb Magruder to remind
him that your agreement with the Attorney General required
Bob Teeter to report the polling results only to the Attorney
Genera~ without Magruder present.
I reached Magruder as he was waiting outside the Attorney
General's office. He and Teeter walked in and Magruder
excused himself saying that Gordon Strachan had called to
say that Magruder should not be present at the meeting.
Last night Magruder told me that I had "permanently damaged
my relationship with the Attorney- General ll by directing
who should be present in his meetings. According to Magruder,
you should have called the Attorney General personally
because the "Attorney General is very status conscious"
and does not like to hear from junior staff people. He
was "livid". This incidentdid "irreparable harm" to my
position because it indicated a "complete lack of judgmentll.
The result is that I will be "frozen out" of all but the
most perfunctory information from Magruder.
Obviously, if this is really the Attorney General's attitude
toward me, it is very doubtful that I can continue to
serve as your liaison with the Campaign Committee. Therefore,
if it would be in the best interest of the President, please
accept my resignation.
As to the SUbstantive solution of the access to polling
information, I would suggest that when Bob Teeter has the
written reports on the first four surveys next Tuesday you
and the Attorney General meet with Teeter together. This
will accomplish two things.
First, Magruder will not think
he is being discriminated against as the Attorney General's
staff man. Second, the point will be reemphasized with
Bob Teeter that he is to report to you and the Attorney
General alone.
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